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Pick  

 Choose corn with green, fresh 
looking husks. 

 Pull the husk back to ensure the 
ear has plump, tightly packed 
kernels. 

 

Store 

 Corn should be used shortly after 
purchasing but can be stored in 

the refrigerator with the husks on 
for a couple of days. 

 Blanched corn can be frozen and 
used within six months. 

 

 Prepare  
 To prepare, remove the husk and 

silk. Wash, then steam or boil. For 
quick and easy clean-up, 
microwave corn with the husk on, 
2-3 minutes per ear. Then remove 
the husk and silk and enjoy! 

 

 Grilling: first, pull back the husks 
and remove silk, then return the 
husks to cover kernels. Soak the 
ears in water for 30 minutes. Roast 
ears on an outdoor grill, or over a 
campfire for about 20 minutes. 

PRESENTS 

 

                        

      

           
September          Corn    

Nutrition Info  
 

 One ear of corn has 90 calories                                           

and provides fiber and Vitamin C. 
 

Fun Facts 
 

 The average ear of corn has                                                

800 kernels, arranged in 16 rows. 

 

 Depending on the variety, corn may have yellow, 

white, red, black, blue or multicolored kernels. 

 
 

Family Friendly Activity 
 

 Visit a Local Corn Maze during the fall! 

 

 Hold a corn taste test! Buy a few ears of corn from 

different farmer’s or stores and see which taste best. 

 

 Check out the following books from your local                      

library: 

 - “Three Stalks of Corn” by Leo Politi 

 -“The Corn Grows Ripe” by Dorothy Rhoads 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=three+stalks+of+corn+book+leo+politi&view=detailv2&qpvt=three+stalks+of+corn+book+leo+politi&id=D1A12A16B31897CE82901B07C8FB8B46BE253530&selectedIndex=1&ccid=6S6JGLDz&simid=607992668135949109&thid=OIP.Me92e8918b0f3c425
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Healthy People in 

Healthy Communities 

Add Corn to: (adds 

sweetness) 
Casseroles 
Salsa  
Soups 

Quesadillas 

Chili 

Salads 

Wraps 

 

Next Month: Apples 

Freezer Sweet Corn 

Ingredients 

10 cups of corn kernels (cut off the cob) 

1 cup of water 

1/4 cup butter 

1 tbs sugar 

Large Pot 

Freezer bags or containers 

 

Instructions 

Husk the corn and removed as much silk as 

able. Cut kernels from the cob. Put water, 

butter, in pot first, then place corn and sugar 

in pot.  Place cover on pot.  Boil mixture for 

three minutes.  Place on cookie sheet to cool.  

Once cool, add to freezer bags or containers.  

Remove as much air as possible before    

sealing. Label bags with a sharpie and place 

them into the freezer. Maximum storage time 

of 6 months. 

 

Visit our Website:  

www.jacksoninaction.org 


